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In-Kind Donation Wish List 

Thank you for your support! 

Sojourner thrives through the support of donations. All donations need to be pre-approved 
due to storage limits. We are happy to provide you with a donation receipt if requested.  

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we are limiting in-person in-kind donations to essential 
items which we are low on.  

Please call Becca at 952-351-4067 or email Becca@SojournerProject.org for safe, no-contact 
drop off information and any other questions. 

Thank you! 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Visit our Amazon registry for other needs and for easy, no drop-off necessary donations! 

Gift Cards: Sojourner happily accepts gift cards to pass along to our clients and for needed 
supplies. Examples include: local gas stations, Cub Foods, phone cards, Target, bus tokens, office 
supply stores. 

Please Note: Due to storage limitations, Sojourner pre-approves all in-kind donations. 
Sojourner doesn’t accept travel size items. All products must be new and full size. 

Top Needed Items: 

 Toiletries: Body wash, lotionAfrican American hair products (for example: 
Cantu or As I Am brands) 

 Linens: Queen sheets, towels, hand towels and wash cloths 

 Child/Infant: New baby bottles 

 First Aid: Tylenol, stool softener, daytime cold medicine 

 Household Products:  Cleaning spray, Pine-sol, glass cleaner, Lysol disinfectant 
spray/wipes, dish soap/sponges, heavy duty paper plates and bowls, plastic 
cups (hot and cold) and silverware 

 Clothes: new/gently used infant clothes size 9-12 months, boys bottoms sizes 
8-16, plus size women’s shirts (sizes XXL+), New bras 

 Shoes: New snow boots: girl toddler/child sizes 2-4, 10-11 and 13, boy 
toddler/child sizes 2-7, 9, 12,  Youth boy/girl size 3, new kid/teen shoes: girl 
child sizes 8, 9 and 12, boy youth size 1, men’s sizes 7-9, 

 Disposable “surgical” style masks and Nitrile gloves, (large or one size fits all) 

 Ground Coffee 
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